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EDITOR'S COMMENT

The April issue is finally out! It took a good deal of tenacity on our parts to resist the infectious blossoms of April, the mild and lovely season we are having, the many early performances with their obligatory pub stops and the like, all of which had their part in delaying our production. In a more serious vein, we had quite a task putting together the "Morris in North America" feature and the calendar. There were many new teams that needed to be contacted--old teams as well. I was frankly worried that the geographical isolation of Minnesota from the more compact morris scene along the East Coast would make this very difficult to do. You readers deserve a round of applause, however, for your efforts to keep us informed of what is going on! We ended up with sheaves of slips of paper to cope with and quite a few late night phone calls which have kept us very well posted indeed, as you shall see.

48 teams were listed in last year's directory. This year there are 65! The three established morris ales are all scheduled to go this year, along with a new one in Madison, WI, and Jim Morrison reports that a Southeastern ale may be in the works for next year. Morris is bustin' out all over! 

TEAM NEWS

A feature of the American Morris Newsletter dependent upon your letters, postcards and telephone calls. The response this quarter was truly gratifying and we hope it will continue. The names of the correspondents appear at the end of each club's news.

ALBEMARLE MORRIS MEN, ALBEMARLE COUNTY, VA

Founded in 1978, this club performs dances collected early in this century in Bledington, Gloucestershire, along with more recently composed dances in the Bledington style. Touring is concentrated in April and May and September and October. The squire is Jim Morrison and bagman is Robert La Rue.--Jim Morrison, Rt.2 Box 416, Charlottesville, VA 22901

AMHERST, MA

News here. A new group, which is partly a regrouping, is underway in Amherst, Mass. We are a men's club dancing Bucknell. It's building slowly but surely. Morris On! -- Donald Campbell, 3 Northwood Apts, Sunderland, MA 01375

BLUEMONT MORRIS, VIRGINIA

At the moment, we're running a series of classes in the Longborough tradition for both old and new members. Our turn-out has been tremendous in regards to new people - all of them dedicated to more muscle strain and sore feet - so, now we'll be able to practice with separate sides. Jim Morrison has drilled us mercilessly through two four hour workshops which he gave over the past month. Come Spring, we'll have shed the extra winter weight and be ready to run the Triple Crown. Secretariat move over! Although no dates have been set, we're planning to converge on the public in several areas - western Maryland, Baltimore, and in our home counties. We will still be dancing Bampton and Illmington as well as our new tradition which has no stick dances (and if you know Longborough, then you know why it would mean certain death) Anyone passing through our area is welcome to come dance or just spectate (but beware! we're sure to put you in a set.) Let us know ahead of time if possible. -- Claire Ross
What have we been up to? Well we danced out for the season at Marathon Maple Sugar Festival in late March and had our annual Gilbertsville weekend in mid-April with the sterling lads of the Foggy Bottom Men. On May Day we had our annual celebration at the confluence of the Chenango and Susquehanna Rivers complete with Maypole, followed by house to house touring in our home neighborhood. In June we had a downtown Binghamton tour followed by house to house touring in our home neighborhood. In Mid-May we had a downtown Binghamton tour and over Memorial Day weekend we were privileged to attend the Marlboro Morris Ale in Vermont. On June 21 we danced the first Clinton Street Run becoming local legends in our own time by doing a shot and a beer as well as at least one dance at all 25 bars on Clinton Street. In July we toured in Syracuse, NY, at their Downtown Days Festival, and on the following weekends toured Bowman Lake Park and Chenango Valley State Park as part of New York's Art in the Park series. It is to our lasting shame we were represented at the Green Fiddle Morris Ale by only one man while the rest of us soaked our brains in Alka Seltzer. In the third week of August the Binghamton Men participated in the 5th American Traveling Morris which took place in the Northern Tier of Ponne Valley. That was the last time we went to the Annual Greene Labor Day tour.

Over Columbus Day weekend we toured with New York Morris in Bostonyon-Charlottesville, where Jonathan Lawrence was not shot by the Wells Fargo agent and a glorious time was had by all. J. Michael Blandford, noted wit, came to town for one of our quiet local tours during the following week. After a series of impromptu midnight house-to-house tours, the Binghamton Men had their Harvest Home Feast and contra dance on Halloween weekend at Jonathan's rural estate where the Champions of Polly welcomed the season of darkness with a costume's play. There was, of course, a tour the next day followed by a clambake.

As to what else is new, rumor, therefore fact, has it that the Soda will rise again. It will take place near Binghamton, but the exact date and other details remain mysterious. -- Nathan Lord

BLOOMINGTON NORES, BLOOMINGTON, IN

BM is just starting up again this year. We've been dancing Adderbury and Fieldtown and this year we'll be learning a little Hampton. We are mixed, watched or whatever we can get out here. This is our fourth season dancing out. We'll be dancing around town on May 1st starting at the courthouse square at dawn. May 2nd we'll be either in Indianapolis or New Harmony. May 1st and 2nd we'll be in the Oliver Nine Festival just north of Bloomington. -- Frank Hall, P.O. Box 9, Bloomington, IN 47401

COURT SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY, ALBEMARLE COUNTY, VA

We are a group of women who tour ribbon, garland and stave dances. We were founded in 1979 and have been taught by our foreman Katie Kellett, whose interpretation of our dances has been inspiring and creative, and who, to our great regret will be moving to Cambridge, MA in the Fall. We will miss her and hope that we survive the upheaval. This Spring we plan to be touring every weekend but one in April and May. -- Mary Morrison, Rt. 2, Box 416, Charlottesville, VA 22901

FIDDERS' REACH MORRIS, TOPSHAM, ME

FR held a second annual Twelfth Night celebration in January in Portland. It was a great success, with over 200 in attendance. The program included the Haxby sword dance, border morris and molly Dancing, a supper's party, caroling for all. Cotswold practice has begun and is well under way. The increasing responsibilities of squireship have increased our numbers. The tour will be the Squareship to our repertoire this year. The tour included the Hoxley sword dance, border morris and molly Dancing, a supper's party, caroling for all. Cotswold practice has begun and is well under way. We are adding Hoxley-in-the-Hedges to our repertoire this year. Due to the ever increasing responsibilities of squireship we elected two this year. In order to overcome one person's confusion of addresses by two people by the same name we dubbed one the squair (Bruce McGlashan) and the other the squair (Flame Carrich). Marian Dalton is the bogey. -- Robe Speyly, 9 Wilson St., Topsham, ME 04086
GASWORKS MORRIS TEAM, SEATTLE, WA

The Gasworks Morris Team has been together now for more than two years, during which we had the usual growing pains; finding interested people, place to dance, turn-over, etc. Initially we tried Rapper and since then some long sword. Morris is still the big draw.

Early on, it was the women who stayed; the Gasworks Park was available for rehearsing and hence our name. Last Autumn we traveled to Victoria BC for a morris tour with the Hollytree Morris teams (a men's and Women's team). This year on the first day of Spring we're planning a dance out locally. Traditions practiced are Headington, Bampton, Adderbury, Bucknell, and Fieldtown.

Last autumn, the male half of the species decided to give Morris a try. At latest word, no name was chosen for their group. So far they're working on the Headington and Bampton traditions.—Patricia Panin, 2120 Northeast 92nd Street, Seattle, Washington 98115

HA' PENNY MORRIS, SPOKESVILLE, WA

HPM had a memorable tour last Fall with the Westerly Men and Hearts of Oak. Michael Blanford was an unexpected but very welcome guest. Seven new dancers have joined our ranks. They made their debut at the Black Jokers' annual bash followed by a mid-March tour in Cambridge. Our new foreman is Jan Arabas, the squire is Allison Birch, the squire is Jane Levenson.—Jane Levenson, 106 Belmont St., Somerville, MA 02143

HOLLYTREE MORRIS, VICTORIA, B.C.

This is the new name of the former "Victoria Morris Men's" last year we turned ourselves into a team from a club that also includes the Victoria women's side led by Pat Thompson. We meet on Mondays for joint practices and have collected some new members so that we usually have enough people for two sides. The Gasworks Morris of Seattle joined us in November for performances at a senior citizens' centre and at a children's hospital, and for an enjoyable mid-winter dance party on that Saturday night. Now that we are becoming better known locally, we have been receiving more invitations to perform. One of these is for a Welsh celebration, so we have hastily learned a couple of country dances from Wales to supplement our repertoire. Although we had originally been concentrating on Headington and Adderbury dances, we have for some time been concentrating on He

MINNESOTA TRADITIONALS, MINNEAPOLIS, MN

NTM made an early start this year dancing in February for the Minnesota St. David's Society Banquet. The reception was enthusiastic (we followed an hour of hymn singing in Welsh) though several older members were rather taken aback at our dedication of Limington "Old Woman Tossed Up" to Mrs. Thatcher. A fine pub stop followed. We then helped to christen the Mississippi Market Food Cooperative by blocking the street far and wide. During this stand a rather determined woman drove her car through the middle of the dance soberly and seriously looking for our squire to book a performance elsewhere. April holds a pair of nuptials for team members Tom Badow and Chris Housley. (The lads simply will not relent.) Then at the close of May, Jim Brickwedde calls husband to balls of the north squire Laurie Levin. Male/male handshaking these days lads will have a chance to recoup their relish for the raucous at the Madison Morris Ale and several other engagements listed in the schedule section of this issue. We are hoping to manage a bus tour of the lakes in Minneapolis and a spin through the St. Croix Valley sometime this Spring.—Stephen Parker, 434 N.E. 4th St., Minneapolis, MN 55413

MYSTIC GARLAND, NEW LONDON, CT

MG began sword dancing a year ago November and danced an abbreviated Sleighs sword dance this January in the Westerly, RI Twelfth Night Celebration. With more women interested in ritual dances than one sword team could accommodate, we decided to make the sword dancing seasonal and are now learning morris (Headington) from Bob Walser, our musician and erstwhile Foggy Bottom fellow. Eventually we may even get around to the garland dancing our name implies.—Platt Arnold, 250 Hempsted St., New London, CT 06320
NEW TEAM, UNNAMED, DURHAM, NH

We don't have a name but are based in Durham, NH and have existed for about six months. We are learning mainly Stanton-Harcourt dances so far. -- Peter Yarensky, 36A Atkinson St., Dover, NH 03820

POKINGEROOK MORRIS, ALBANY, NY

PM has kept very active this year with workshops and periodic individual forays into England. We have kept the winter cold from our bones with hard work and are looking forward to a fine season of fun and the sound of morris bells throughout the upper Hudson and Mohawk river valleys. This season we will show Hampton and some Bellingdon and Fieldtown. It promises to be as hectic as last year with time out for picnics, swims and the powerful and popular pub tours. (This year we hope to be without the kind and watchful police escort.) When the flowers bloom how can you keep from dancing? -- Larry Syzdek, 114 Winthrop Av., Albany, NY 12203

RING O' BELLS, NEW YORK CITY

Our new dancers danced out for the first time on March 25th for an evening tour of the East Village, an area which is more punk/new wave in character. It was cold enough to require thermal underwear and though giddy, none of the new dancers suffered stage fright. They have made impressive strides, learning Ilmington and Ascot-Under-Wychwood and looking very good.

Our first big tour of the season was with the men and women of Marlboro Morris and Sword. The Greenvich men joined us on Saturday for a tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Central Park, the Museum of Natural History, the Hayden Planetarium and Zabar's, a deli on the west side. The dancing was spectacular and the colors vibrant under overcast skies. On Sunday we danced in Fort Tryon Park by the Cloisters in upper Manhattan. It's the highest point on the island with a spectacular view of the Hudson River, the Palisades and the George Washington Bridge. We've planned a busy five days for the upcoming tour by the Windsor Morris from England. We were their guests for a tour of Windsor when RBS went to England in 1979.

RING O' BELL S, NEW YORK CITY

Please tell folks that we are alive and in good spirits, though down in number. Last year three core men went out of state but we now have seven or eight regulars and roll again, being a Morris and Sword. We very much appreciate any contact with other teams, being way up in the corner of the map. Any morris man or woman will find a great welcome here. -- Roarer Cartwright, 42 Oak St., Orono, ME 04473.

STILLWATER MORRIS MEN, ORONO, ME

Please tell folks that we are alive and in good spirits, though down in number. Last year three core men went out of state but we now have seven or eight regulars and roll again, being a Morris and Sword. We very much appreciate any contact with other teams, being way up in the corner of the map. Any morris man or woman will find a great welcome here. -- Roarer Cartwright, 42 Oak St., Orono, ME 04473.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Madison Morris Ale! Teams in mid-America have long dreamed of hearing more than three sets of bells ringing out over their own turf and now, it seems, the dream will come to life as the first Madison Morris Ale is held over the weekend of June 5th-7th headquartered in Token Creek Park north of Madison. Teams in attendance will include the Madison Morris, the Bloomington (Ind.) Morris, Ann Arbor (Mich.) Morris and Sword, the Minneapolis Traditional Morris and Bells of the North. The grapevine also has it that at least some members of the Sourwood Morris from Knoxville, Tenn., the Ladies' Pleasure and Wild Onion from Chicago and from Winnipeg, Manitoba will also attend. Touring on Saturday after the mass dances will range through the central Wisconsin towns that surround Madison. Mass dances are the High Point Processional, Harvest Henry Greenbarters, Young Collin and 100 Yard Hill from Bellingdon, Lads-A-Bunchum and Blue Bells of Scotland from Adderbury, and Twenty-Ninth of May and Blue Eyed Stranger from Headington. Those interested in details should contact Mark Fulton, 622 N. Henry St., Madison, WI 53703.

The Sixth Marlboro Morris Ale! The hills surrounding Marlboro College will ring once again to the tune of bells from the U.S. and Canada at the Marlboro Ale over the Memorial Day weekend. We received no details from the Marlboro team but have heard from others who will attend that the Windsor Morris from England will probably be in attendance along with Ring O' Bells, the Black Jokers, the Binghamton Morris Men, the Albemarle Morris Men, the Court Square Dancers and others.
Wheatstone Intrepid
AMN contributor Chris Brady writes that he has a line on a small number of Wheatstone concertinas (a dozen or so) varying in condition and price ("$300-600"). The Newsletter has a list of the instruments available, but those interested will undoubtedly save time and a lot of postage by writing Chris directly: The Curlews, Shoreham by the Sea, Sussex, England.

Chris has also written concerning the establishment of a video-tape library for teaching purposes as well as research. Individuals or teams who are interested are encouraged to write him at the address above.

MORRIS IN NORTH AMERICA

This is an annual feature of AMN in which all known clubs and groups using morris and/or sword dancing are listed. We were fortunate this year to have the assistance of quite a few of you in locating teams which were new or which had not yet established communication with the morris community in North America. As you can see by the size of the list, ascertaining which teams were still active was a very large task this year and held up the publication of this issue. If readers find errors or omissions, please inform the editors. We will publish a list of corrections in the July issue.

Alabama
Fairhope, Ala.: Jim Morrison informs us that there is a school team in this town which has danced continuously since 1927. No contact person.

British Columbia
Hollytree Morris: David Winn, 2142 Pentland Rd., Victoria, B.C. V8S 2N4

California
Berkeley Morris: Brad Foster, 18100 Monte Bella, Cupertino, CA 95014
Sunset Morris Men: Gene Murrow, 5919 Manton Av., Woodland Hills, CA 91364

Connecticut
Mianus River Morris: Tony Pillo, 26 Osceola Rd., Ridgefield, CT 06877
New Haven Morris and Sword: David Lindsay, 95 Hanafield St., New Haven, CT 06511
Mystic Garlands: Piast Arnold, 250 Hampstead St., New London, CT 06320

D.C.
Foggy Bottom MM: John Appleton, Bagman, #102 10414 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD
Rock Creek Morris: Mary Chor, 3217 McKinley St., Wash., DC 20008

Florida
Tallahassee Morris: Jon Ericson, 176-9 Moore Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32304

Georgia
Atlanta Morris and Garlands: Karen Morris (J), 1813 Indiana Av. N.E., Atlanta, GA 30307

Illinois
Champaign-Urbana: People are continually telling us there is a team here, but we have yet to find someone to write.

Indiana
Bloomington Morris: Frank Hall, P. O. Box 9, Bloomington, IN 47401
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Indiana
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Kentucky

Berea MM: John Ramsay, CPO 287, Berea, KY 40404
Lexington MM: Peter Rogers, 1528 Bluebird Ln., Lexington, KY 40509

Noble

Fiddler's Reach Morris: Rob Spivey, 9 Wilson Rd., Topsham, ME 04086

Maine

Berea MM: last year's directory lists the address as unavailable at press time and we have no better information at present.

Lord Hill MM: Jeff Denno, 102 Hill Rd., Belgrade Lakes, ME 04918

Marl Island Morris Women: Cherie Bushey, 27 Penobscot St., Orono, ME 04473

Stillswater MM: Roger Cartwright, 27 Penobscot St., Orono, ME 04473

New Hampshire

Mountain MA: (a regional team) Peter Rogers, as above.

Maine

Village Green MM: John Treneman, 392 Campbell St., Minneapolis, Minnesota MN 157

Maryland

Baltimore Morris: Barbara Morrison, 5502 Roland Ave., Baltimore, MD 21210

Massachusetts

Black Queen: Howard Lamin, 22 Swan Pl., Arlington, MA 02174

Ha' Penny Morris: Jane Levenson, 106 Belmont St., Somerville, MA 02143

Muddy River Morris: We have no current contact person for Muddy River.

New Cambridge MM: Mark Vihto, 90 College Ave., Somerville, MA 02144

New Towne MM: Peter Maiters, 15 Summer Ave., Medford, MA 02155

Netland Smenage: Nancy Nichols, Box 63, Carlisle, MA 01741

Northside MM: Bob Guillet, RFD 3 111 County Rd., Buzzards Bay, MA 02532

Pine Woods MM: (regional) J.M. Graetz, 50 Howton Rd., Arlington, MA 02174

Michigan

Ann Arbor Morris and Sword: Yehuda Newman, 2755 Canterbury, Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Minnesota

Holly of the North: Denise Kanis, Magnuson, 4000 20th Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota MN 55407

Minnesota Traditional Morris: Steve Parker, 434 N.E. 4th St., Minneapolis, MN 55413

New York

Bouwerie Boys: John Dexter, 250 Elizabeth St., New York, NY 1012

Binghamton MM: Nathan Lord, 105 Chestnut St., Binghamton, NY 13905

Greenwich MM: Dan Stansler, 57-57 228th St., Bayville, NY 11564

Heads of Oak: Dorothy Lawrence, 1201 Vestal Ave., Binghamton, NY 13902

King O'Malley: Dierdre Ann Bialo, 65-28 168th Pl., Jamaica, NY 11432

Peekskill Morris: Larry Syzdek, 114 Winthrop Ave., Albany, NY 12203

Ontario

Black Sheep Morris: Sarah Farguhar, 379 Highlands St., Guelph, Ont. N1H 3K6

Toronto City Morris: Ron Duncan, 372 Cedar Ave., London, Ont. N6G 1B7

Green Fiddle Morris: Doug Cies, 11 Hamilton Ave. #9, Toronto, Ont. N6G 2G4

Hogtown Morris: This is apparently a new team in the Toronto area for which we have no contacts.

Mississauga MM: Roger Kinnell, 3907 Kings Nesting Dr., Mississauga, Ont.

Pennsylvania

Kingsgrove MM: Tom Senior, 116 Montrose Ave., Rossmont, PA 15010

Lancaster Border Morris: Larry Duer, Rt. 1 Box 63, Greensville, PA 15535

Spring Hill Morris: E. A. Snowdon, 7225 Devon St., Philadelphia, PA 19119

Tulsa River Morris: Albert Blank, 107 Binghamton Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15215
Rhode Island
Westerly
Peter Leibert, Rt. 1 Box 191, Norwich, CT 06360

Tennessee
Sourwood Morris
Meg MacLeod, 4404 McLance, Knoxville, TN 37918

Texas
Man of Houston
John Vivian, 3804 Villanova, W. University Pl., Houston, TX 77005
Yellow Rose Morris
Dorcas Hand, 3258 West Main St., Houston, TX 77008

Vermont
Marlboro Morris and Sword
Tony Barrand, Box 51, Marlboro, VT 05344
Tree of Life Morris
( inactive) Heidi Glover, P. O. Box 229, Londonderry, VT 05155

Virginia
Albemarle
Robert La Rue, Bagman, Rt. 1 Box 303A, Barboursville, VA 22923
Bluemont Morris
Howard Bass, Rt. 2 Box 294B, Berryville, VA 22611
Court Square Dancing Society
Marny Morrison, Rt. 2 Box 414, Charlottesville, VA 22901

Washington
Gasworks Morris
Patricia Tanin, 2720 N.W. 92nd, Seattle, WA 98115

Wisconsin
Folk Village Morris
Bob Warner, 3810 Harlow Rd., Mt. Horeb, WI 53572
Madison Morris
Mark Fulton, 622 N. Henry St., Madison, WI 53703

1981 MORRIS CALENDAR
This calendar is a listing of morris dance events in North America. It is by no means a complete list and consists only of those notices which reached us in time for publication. Check with teams for details before travelling!

Abbreviations:

Alkm: Alkmere Morris, MA
Ann Arbor Morris and Sword
BelN: Bells of the North, MN
Binghamton MM, NY
Black Jokers, MA
Greenwich W., NY
Ha'penny Morris, MA
HaPn: Ha'penny Morris, MA
Hogf: Hogtown Morris, Ont.
Kings: Kingsessing Morris, PA
LaPn: Ladies' Pleasure Morris, IL
Minn: Minnesota Traditional Morris, MN
Muddy River Morris, MA
New Haven Morris & Sword
Pine Woods Morris, MA
Pinckneybrook Morris, NY
Portsmouth Morris, MA
Pinewoods Morris, MA
Pokingbrook Morris, NY
Ring O' Bells, NY
Ring O' Bells Morris, NY
SpfH: Spruce Hill Morris, MA
Stilw: Stillwater Morris, MN
WmJ: Wild Onion Morris, IL

APRIL 5 Binge: Marathon, NY Maple Fest
5 RO'Bn New York City Tours: Metropolitan Museum of Art and elsewhere
7 HaPn Shakespeare Festival, Salem, MA
11 RO'Bn G.D.S.S. Spring Festival
11-12 HaPn Sing Into Spring Celebration
19 RO'Bn Easter Parade, New York City
24-26 HaPn New England Folk Festival (12 other teams were also present)
25 RO'Bn New England Folk Festival (12 other teams were also present)
25 Binge: Dancing Festival, Ann Arbor, MI
26 Pnkg: Guilderland Center, Altamont, Wooster, NY

1081 MORRIS CALENDAR
MAY
1 Blkh: Courthouse Square and elsewhere in Bloomington, IN
1 Minn: Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis, MN and pubs
1 BelN: Hem
t
1 Pokgr: My State Capitol Building, West Garden, Albany, NY, 7-9 A.M.
1 RO'B: New York City at 5 A.M. (II)
1 Sprit: Bryn Mawr College, Philadelphia, PA
1 King:
1 Stl:
1 Drono, ME area

JUN
2 Bloo: Indianapolis or New Harmony, IN
2 Pom: Bath-Brunswick, ME area tour
1 Minn: Festival of Nations and Carriage Hill Festival, St. Paul, MN
2 Pokgr: Ulster Community College Renaissance Fair, 11 A.M.-4 P.M.

MAY 2-3 BlkJr: Black Jokers Spring Tour with an unnamed guest team
2-3 Minn: Muddy River Tour, Boston, MA area
3 BlkJr: Boston area, western suburbs
3 BlkJr: Pine
3 Bing: May celebration around Binghamton, NY
3 King: Pastorius Park Mayday celebration
3 Sprit:
3 Minn: Powderhorn Park Mayfest, Minneapolis, MN
3 BelN: Powderhorn Park and Saltair Folkdance Coffeehouse, Hmpl., MN
3 Sprit: Earth Day at Schuykill Valley Nature Center
3 Bskk: Church of Our Savior Fair
9 Pokgr: Eastern River Tour, Hudson and Kinderhook, NY
10 Pokgr: Pinksterfest, Washington Park, Albany, NY, 12N-4 P.M.
15 Pokgr: Medieval Festival, Moosic Central Schools, 5 P.M.
16 Pokgr: Festival of Nations, Schenectady, NY
16 RO'B: begin New York tour with the Windsor Morris, Windsor, England
16 Sprit: Canal Day
17 Minn: Rice Park, St. Paul, MN
18 Bloo: tour with the Windsor Morris, New York City
20 RO'B: Windsor Morris at the Lincoln Center Complex, New York City
20 Bloo: Wet Your Whistle, location to be announced
22-25 Mar11: Sixth Marlboro Morris Ale, Marlboro College, Marlboro, VT
22-25 RO'B:
22-25 Bloo:
22-25 Altm:
22-25 Ctdsq:

JUL
3 Pokgr: Gotta Get Goin' Morris Tour and Workshop
3 BlkJr: Sheep to Shawl Festival, Saratoga Co. Museum, Ballston Spa, NY
3 Minn: Albany pubs: Washington Tavern, Lark Tavern, Madison Tavern
6 RO'B: C.D.S.E. benefit, 7th Av. & 13th St., New York City
7 RO'B: Sheepshaved Bay Tour
7 Pokgr: Whitsunday Tour, to be announced
5-7 Natm: First Madison Morris Ale, Token Creek Park and surrounding towns
5-7 Altm:
5-7 Bloo:
5-7 BelN:
5-7 LaPi:
5-7 Wdm:

JUL
5-7 Natm: Artists' benefit
5-7 Altm: Rittenhouse Square Art Festival
12-14 Natm: Artists' benefit
13 Pokgr: Renaissance Fair, Baptist Nursing Home, Rhinelander, WI
13 Natm: mid-coast Maine tour aboard the Sassafras
19-20 Minn: Summer Solstice Festival, Thunder Bay, Ontario
20-21 Altm: Western Maryland Tour
20 MasD:

JUL
20 Altm: Annual Clinton St. Rum, "a brew, a shot and a dance in each of 25 bars"
27-28 Altm: in and about New York City

JULY3-5 Minn: Spirit Mountain Renaissance Festival, Duluth, MN
10-11 Altm: The Binghamton Bode, other teams to be announced
14-15 MasD: Bath Heritage Days, Bath, ME
17-19 Minn: Heritage Fest, New Ulm, MN